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Fe bruary 1, 1993

Paul Long

1964 - the 24th Amendment of the constitution was
r a tified, abolishing the poll tax.
1964 - Jack Ruby, found guilty of killing Lee
Ha rvey Oswald, the alleged assassin of President
Ke nnedy, is sentenced to death. He died of cancer in
J a nuary 196 5 .
1964 - Douglas MacArthur died at the age of 84.
1964 - Race riots erupt in Harlem, Rochester,
N. Y., and in many other Northern Cities.
1964 - Martin Luther King received the Nobel Peace
Pr ize.
1964 -

Tu~~day,

October 20th.

It was eight o'clock in the morn i ng.
The Rochester airport
The f~ight was U~ited Airlines Fl ight #275 to
Bu ffalo~ wlth connectl0ns to Chicago New Orleans then
t o Hattlesburg, Mississippi.
'
,
The round trip air fare was $216.39.
Our fina l destination was McComb
Mi ssissippi.
- MCComb,
It was a cold d
h'll '
Rochester always l'S' ,amp, c 1 ~ng, morning, the way
~n the early fall.
There were two of us.

His name was Bill

Presbyterian minister. '

and

I'

1ke me, he was a
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He was wearing a clerical collar.
and tie.

I had on a s

Unlike me, he was single.
The day before I had put my wife and my two yo
sons on a train to Albany where they would be safe
her parents.
They would be safer in Albany than in Rochester.
Racial tension was high in Rochester.
There had been riots there that Summer.
The National Guard had parked its vehicles in t t :
street in front of our house.
I had spoken out in favor of a Police Review
after the riots.

B o~

The police had used excessive force.
We had received anonymous phone calls.
My family would be safer in Albany.
I was thirty-two years old, the father of a yo
family, and I was going to Mississippi as a member of
the National Council of Churches Ministers' Project .
I had volunteers to go to help with voter
registration and to assist in the establishment of
Freedom Schools in Mississippi.
I had volunteered before the riots.
The day before, October 19, 1964, after my fami l y
had left for Albany, the local newspaper published a
story about our going, with pictures of both of us.
That night, I received a phone call from another
anonymous caller telling me he had my picture and tha t
I would be shot when I left the plane in Hattiesburg.
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He even knew the flight number and our time of
a r rival.
My father-in-law had said I was insane to go, and
I began to believe he was right.
I found out later that the President of the Board
o f Trustees of my church had called my wife before she
left for Albany and told her that the church had taken
out a life insurance policy on roe.
"To see that your
b o ys can go to college" is what he told her.
It was for $1,000.
Our flight to Chicago was uneventful.
We changed planes, and when we arrived in New
Or leans, it was raining.
The airl i ne serving Hattiesburg was Rebel
Ai rlines.
The plane was an old DC 3.
We were the only passengers.
It was pitch black when we arrived in Hattiesburg.
A perfect place for a shooting.
They turned on the runway lights as we approached.
The terminal was a small, concrete block building.
We were in the middle of nowhere.
I remembered the anonymous phone call.

*****

We were met by

the Reverend Robert Beach, a

presbyterian minister from Illinois.
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He was in charge of the National Council of
Churches Ministers' Project in Hattiesburg.
He was wh i te.
He had been in Hattiesburg for three years.
We met his wife and his three children, and I
t h ought of mine, safe in Albany, New York.
f ~ ont

He told us that a cross had been burned on the
lawn of their house the night before.

He saw the remains, and I thought of the
s moldering remains of Rochester.
He took us to a community meeting where black
citizens were discussing bus seating problems and a
plan for enrolling black students in the all white
Mississippi Southern University, located in
Hattiesburg.
I t was an impressive meeting, held in an older
ramshackled building with shades drawn and door
locked ••. we slept in that building .••
We slept in that building that night.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1964
We visited COFO Headquarters in Hattiesburg.
COFO stood for the Council of Federated
organ i zations, a Council of all the Civil Rights Groups
working in the South.
SNNCC was a member of COFO - The Student Non
Violent Coordinating Committee ...
The ACLU was a member of COFO; as was the Nationa_
Council of Churches Ministers' Project.
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The :>CLC - the Southern Christian Leadership
Conferenc r:! - Martin Luther King's organization - the
SCLC was a member of COFO.
In Ha ttiesburg, COFO ran an information center and
a Freedom School for young people.
One of the volunteers was a Graduate Ph.D. in
Particle :?hysics from UCLA.
Ano ~ ler

was a female Sociology Graduate Student

from Cornl:!ll.
We 1 Lstened. We learned much that would be of
value whe1 we returned horne.
It W3.S the first time I heard the words "rub raw
the sores of discontent." I began to sense that there
wa s a way to funnel in positive ways the anger of a
p e ople wh~ had been discriminated against for so long,
bu t to get there, persons needed to be motivated;
mi nority persons needs to be encouraged to take what
wa s rightfully theirs.
The SNCC students were the most
mi litant.
I sensed that I was in the middle of a
r e volution, and I began to discover that it wasn't just
a revolution i n the South.

*****
Our destination was McComb - McComb, Mississippi.
That afternoon, we boarded a crowded bus for the
t wo hour journey.
My friend, wearing his clerical collar; I, in my
s u it and tie.
Both carrying suitcases.
Everyone on the bus was white.
We could feel the hostility as

we

Climbed aboard.
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Obviously "outsiders."
Obviously "troublemakers."
Obviously "afraid."
We arrived safely in McComb.
I called COFO Headquarters from the bus statio .
The person who answered the phone told me that
were right in the middle of a hostile neighborhood.
"KKK headquarters is right across the street," she
said.
"Be careful." She said that if I looked out window, I would see a white Nash pulling up in fron t
the bus station. That was our ride.
We hurried out of the bus station and got in t
back seat of the car.
The two men in the front seat were black.
They didn't say anything to us.
The man in the passenger seat spoke into a cit i
band radio:
"CX3 to base. Have picked up packages
are returning to Base. Over and out."
We looked at each other, my friend and I.
at war," I thought.

"We

OCTOBER 21, 1964 - THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA?

We were taken to COFO Headquarters in McComb.
It had been bombed the day before, and there was
large piece of canvass covering what used to be a
picture window.
"A pipe bomb," our driver said. "Fortunately,
landed the wrong way. No one was hurt."
There was a group already gathered in the living
room.
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A minister from Washington, D.C.
Anot her from Athens, Ohio.
A minister and his wife from Harrisburg, PA.
Two other ministers from Western Pennsylvania.
A fraternal worker - He told me he was a
mi ssionary from Pakistan to the u.s.
And a Jewish rabbi from New York City.
This was our team.
We would live, work, and be afraid together during
ou r time in Mississippi.
We met the leader of the program.
An Episcopal priest from New J ersey.
He was b l ack.
He had come to Mississippi as a volunteer that
p a st summer.
He had stayed two weeks and h a d gone home.
He had come back and didn't know how long he was
g oi ng to stay .
SNCC.

His name was Harry Bowie.

He was a member of

He gave us our orientation.
"The first reason you are here," he said, "is just
t o be here."
"You are here to show to both the white and black
c ommunities that the Church is here."
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He said, "If you do nothing else the entire time
you are here in McComb but make yourselves visible a nd
available to the community, you will accomplish much. "The second reason you are here," he said, "is t
assist in Voter Registration.
You are here to
encourage black citizens of the united states of
America to exercise their rights and to register to
vote in the National Election coming up in November.
This is a lot harder than it sounds," he said.
"In
Mississippi, the control of the election process is
firmly in the hands of the white minority. In order
for a person to register, that person must accurately
interpret and explain a passage from the constitution
of the sate of Mississippi. When a black tries to
register, the person in charge of the process--always
white person--the person making the decision, judging
the interpretation, has the power to say that the
interpretation is wrong.
Your job, the second reason
you are here," he said, "is to teach in a Freedom
School and help black persons understand the
Constitution."
"The third reason you are here," he said, "is t o
assist in the Freedom Democrat Party mock election t ha
will be held during your stay. This is a mock elect io- but it has a purpose."
You may vote in this election if you are a citi z
of the state of Mississippi and if you are able to r ea
and write.
There will be votes for President of the United
states, Vice-President, Senator, and Congressman.
The regular candidates will be presented for
President and Vice-President.
In the case of Senator, a black candidate will be
presented as an alternate for senator John stennis of
Mississippi, a notorious segregationist.
The purpose of the Freedom Democrat Party Mock
Election is two fold:
First to show to President

'Jll
J ohnson that if Blacks were able to freely vote in
Mississippi, how many thousand more votes he would have
r eceived, and
Second, to question the seating of Senator stennis
a s the S e nator from Mississippi. The plan is, he
e xplainej, that when Senator Stennis goes forward to be
s eated i n the Senate, a Senator supporting the civil
Rights movement will question his credentials on the
basis of this Freedom vote.
The plan is to embarrass
t he Sena t or and give the Civil Rights movement some
n eeded a d necessary headlines. He d escribed this
o rganiza t ional technique:
a var i ation on "rubbing raw
t he sore s of discontent." We must find sensitive areas
i n the w ~ ite psyche and so irritate those areas that
the whit~ person will get angry, be embarrassed,
overreac t , do something stupid, make an "ass" out of
himself.

****
We ,3pent the afternoon canvassing.
We vent from door-to-door in the black
neighborh oods explaining why we were there and
emphasiz i ng the importance of each person registering
to vote a s citizens of the united States of America in
1964. Some wouldn't t alk to us. They were afraid.
But most were cordial and expressed thanks for our
b e ing th (~ re.
Tha: evening we attended a celebration in a local
b a r for :i fteen teenagers who had been released that
d a y from j ail for serving thirty days for being at the
s c ene of one of the bombings that had occurred in
Mi ssissippi that summer.
These young people had been
a r rested , convicted, given thirty days for just being
there.
~ ~eir fines had been paid by the Conscience
Fu nd, a fund founded and administered by the newspaper
c o lumnist Drew Pearson. That night we went to sleep
b e hind tr.e bombed out picture window in Freedom House
3.
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So much happened to us in two short days.
"Rub raw the sores of discontent" - motivate.
"Embarrass the white man" - irritate.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1964

We spent the morning canvassing the neighborho ~
talking about the Mock Election and the Freedom
Democrat party vote.
We were pointing toward the following Monday.
the morning, we would lead a caravan to Magnolia, t
local county seat, and attempt to help Black folk
register for the National Election.
It would be a
dangerous journey. Too dangerous for many, but some
said they would go. They were tired of being secondclass citizens in their own country. Perhaps our be ~
there was beginning to make a difference.
In the
evening, we would hold the Mock Election. That nig we traveled out into the country.
We attended a meeting at the Pine Tree Baptist
Church, a black church where we heard a fiery speech
from a woman who had been a Freedom Democrat Party
delegate to the Democratic Party Convention in Atla city.
She assured her enthusiastic listeners that as
citizens of the United states of America in 1964, th
would be protected.
"After all, this is not 1864.
will be protected," she said, "if you register and i:
you vote."
Protected?

By Whom?
By us?
It was a dark night, like the night was when we
flew into Hattiesburg. The wind was blowing, and I
started thinking about shooting threats and bombs, a
riots in Detroit and Rochester, and the bombed-out COe
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He adquarters back in McComb, and just how vulnerable we
we re and then the speech was over, and we all stood up
a n d ~rossed a r ms--blacks and whites, men and women,
b o ys and girls, preachers and farmers--an~ we sang "We
shall overcome, we shall overcome." And l.n that room
i n 1964, I began to believe that we would.
I began to
b e lieve that we would.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1964
There are certain days that you will always
r e member.
YOUI' wedding day perhaps.

or tbe day your first child is baptized.
Or, maybe it's the day when you receive your
d e gree 01 · get your first job.
I wi ll always remember Friday, october 23, 1964.
In t:he morning, we were asked to go to Magnolia,
count:y Seat, to attend a court trial of six white
me n who l lad been arrested for bombing sixteen homes and
c h urches in the black community that summer.
t he

The Court House was very large, like the one in
" To Kill a Mockingbird." The Court Room was on the
s e cond f ).oor, and it covered the entire floor.
On the
l e ft-han d side, there were 150-200 white people jammed
i n . On t .he right-side, in comparable space, there were
s i xteen (I f us.
Two reporters: one from the Washington Post and ·
o n e from the San Francisco Chronicle.
Mrs. Quinn was there. We had met her that night
i n the Pine Tree Baptist Church. Her home had been
b ombed t h at summer with her and her children inside.
Fo rtunately, the bomb landed the wrong way that time,
a l so.
Sh e was there with her two children, one nine
a n d one four.
Six black civil rights workers --
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members of SNCC -- were there. Two physicians fro
American Medical Association civil Liberties comm it
The Rabbi from New York, Bill and me.
Bill wore his clerical callari the rest of us
on suits and ties. We were hissed when we came in
booed and spit on when we left. The proceedings we
brief.
The judge called the court to order, and then ,
after a few minutes of conversation with the attor ne~_
court was adjourned to be reconvened at a later time .
The defendants all sat in the front row, and at th e
recess, they clapped each other on the back and had
great old time. We got in our car and drove back t
McComb.

*****
We spent the afternoon canvassing in a public
housing project.
We were impressed with the cleanliness of the
people and with their intelligent questions.
While we were canvassing, the Episcopal Priest ,
Harry Bowie, came and told us that the court had b e
called back into session.
The bombers had been convicted.
They had been given $500 in fines and suspended
sentences.
The judge said, "After all, these are just youn
boys."
Harry told us that the average age of the six of
them was 42. Also, the judge said that they had been
led to the bombing by pressure from outside meddler s ,
and while the bombing was never said to be right, i t
was understandable because of the outside influences
brought to bear on these impressionable young men.
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"Rul) raw the sores of discontent" so that "they
will do flomething stupid."

Harry said, "The black community is outraged."
" This is a break for us," he said.
"It will help our
v o ter Re~ r istration Drive and the Mock Election."
We c:ontinued our work in the housing proj ect.
WheT we returned to headquarters, we found that
t h ree of our team had been arrested.
The charge:

"serving food without a license."

They had been taken to the County Jail.
We, the three of us: Bill, the Rabbi from New
Yo rk, and I went to a local black restaurant to eat.
I called my wife in Albany and told her that at
t h e moment, I had never felt so safe and secure -- in a
b l ack res t aurant, in a black community in McComb,
Mi ssissipp i.
"Don't worry," I said, "I'll be home
soon."
When I got back to the table, I was told that
everyone nlse in headquarters, including our leaders,
Harry Bow:. e, had been arrested on the same charge. We
hur ried b a ck to headquarters and found it was true.
The only persons there were two black teenagers. We
he l d a br t ef meeting.
Our J.eaders were gone.
The t .eenagers told us that we were supposed to
di s tribut e leaflets at a high school football game that
ni g ht.
ShouJd we do it?
or, s hould we lay low until our leaders were
ba i led out. of jail? And who was going to bail them
out ?
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We called Hattiesburg for advice, and Bob Beach ,
sensing our fear, told us to "lay low!" He would se n someone over to deal with the situation.
We say in the bombed-out building:

Freedom Hous

3.

The three of us with two black, bright teenager s .
We were outraged at the judge's decision.
We were confused, scared

to ~ death.

We talked about it.
We prayed about it, and we decided to go ahead
with the plan.
We printed up the leaflets on a leaky old
mimeograph machine.
They read:
THE BOMBERS ARE FREE:

HOW ABOUT YOU?

REGISTER
VOTE
TAKE PART IN THE FREEDOM DEMOCRAT PARTY MOCK ELECT I
BLUE HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1964
7:30 P.M.

We got in the car and arrived at the football
:;tadium just as the game was over.
We stood on the edge of school property so we
and we distributed hundreds o f
i:he leaf lets. When the crowd thinned out, we went t o

~rouldn't get arrested,
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n e arby Bar and Grille where we distributed more.
I was
d r iving the car.
I saw another bar down the street , so
wi th leaflets in hand, I walked down the street toward
t h e bar. As I walked, a police car pulled up and
s t opped alongside of me. The policeman got out, pushed
me across the hood of the car, and asked me if I had a
l i cense to distribute leaflets in the city of McComb.
I said I did not.
He t ~ ld me that I was under a r rest for
d i stributing leaflets without a license. He shoved me
i n to the oack seat of the police c a r, and I was driven
t o the police station.
At t :1e police station, I asked the officer behind
the desk ~hat the law was. He said that if you had in
y o ur poss l ~ ssion for distribution 2 5 leaflets or more,
in the ci·::y of McComb, you needed a license.
"And
obviously , " he said, "you have 25." I looked at the
pile and ': hought there were probab l y 25 there.
The
o ff icer c ~ lled the judge for instructions.
I wondered if it was the same judge who set the
bombers f ] ~ ee.
I began to get apprehensive. The judge
mus t have asked the officer to count the leaflets.
I
wat ched h J.m count, and there were only 18 in the pile.
The office r talked to the judge, to l d h im the number,
l is tened to the instructions, hung up, told me I was
und er arrElst and that my trial was in five days.
I
sa i d, "But. there are only 18 leaflet s there." The
of f ice reF lied that they had witnesses who had seen me
d istribute far more than that and would so testify in
court.
I start ed to object, thought better of it. They
too k my b e long i ngs, including the car keys.
I briefly
won dered what had happened to my fr i ends.
I was
fi n gerprinted; my picture was taken, and I was taken
downstair s to a jail that would make the old Cincinnati
Wor khouse look like the Ritz. All the previously
arr ested civil Rights Workers were there.
We all hugged each other, and then we sang, "We
Sha ll Overcome We Shall Overcome." I thought of the
Ap o stle Paul i~ prison and Dietrich Bonhoeffer.
For
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the next two days, we had a marvelous time, singing and
talking.
If you want to get to know someone really
well, spend some time in jail with them.
On the third day, the officer in charge came down
a d said that everyone was free to go, except me.
Again, we hugged, and Harry reassured me, and
s u ddenly,

I was alone in a Mccomb, Mississippi jail.

Obviously "an outside,"
obviously "a troublemaker , "
obviously and profoundly "afraid."
I prayed a lot that night .
More for courage, than for anything else, I guess .
They put a white man in with me in the middle of
t h e night. He was drunk and fell asleep, and I
rf!membered Harry Bowie's orientation. The part where
h e said, "If you get arrested, and we don't expect tha t
you will, but if you do, it is not unusual for the
police to arrest a drunk, tell him that you are a
'nigger lover' and tell him to 'beat the shit' out of
you. "
I didn't sleep much that night.
The next morning, the officer in charge came down
and said I was free to go.
My bail had been paid by Drew Pearson's
"Conscience Fund."
It amounted to $52.50.

They gave me the receipt.

The white Nash was at the curb in front of the
j C\ il, and I was taken back to the safety of COFO
Headquarters.
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The arrests had a dramatic effect on the black
community.
LargE numbers of black men and women came to the
bombed-out building offering food, offering their
services as guards and messengers.
There was a new determination to go to Magnolia to
register and to vote in the November election. The mock
election had been a great success.
We sFent the next day canvassing the neighborhood.
I was interviewed by the FBI.
:r

mistreated? they wanted to know.
Had lTIy Civil Rights
been violated?
Had my Civil Rights
been violated?
Ha.d

been

I thought of the 15 teenagers
at a who had been
Summer bombing.

arrested for just being there

I thought of Mrs. Quinn and her two little
children whose horne had been destroyed by those six
"young," " i mpressionable" bozos who got a slap on the
wrist for cttempted murder.
Had

mr

Civil Rights been violated?

*****
cal-.ed my wife in Albany to tell her I was
coming homn.
I

She had heard about my arrest on Monitor radio and
was frantic.
They could not get in touch with me.

*****
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It had been a week since that damp, cold morning
at the Rochester airport.
On october 27, 1964, we got Up at 3:00 in the
morning. We said goodbye to Harry Bowie, Mrs. Quinn ,
the two black teenagers, Robert and Frank. They took
us in the white Nash to the bus station in the hosti le
neighborhood in McComb, and at 4:00 A.M., we boarded a
bus for Jackson. The bus was crowded with white
people, and we could feel the hostility.
From Jackson, we took Delta Flight 1460 to Newar k.
We ordered champagne on the flight.
From Newark, we flew to Rochester.
1964 -

of the

Lyndon Baines Johnson was elected Preside

u.s.

1965 - Malcolm X was shot to death in New York

2 ity
Martin Luther King led a procession of
persons from Selma to Montgomery

1965 4,000

"WE SHALL OVERCOME, WE SHALL OVERCOME,
WE SHALL OVERCOME SOMEDAY"

ODYSSEY
f ebruary 8, 1993

Allan M. Winkler

What does one say in a first paper for this
distinguished group? In the past few years~tboth
before and after I became a member of the L~ e~ary f
Club, I've been fortunate enough to hear anum er 0

